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ABOUT FORESTRY.

ITS PROGRESS IN A TREELESS STATE 

OF THE WEST.

The Caro o f  D om estic  A n im als.
The family cat i3 regarded with far 

greater respect in England than America. 
Every householder in Now York, when ho 
packs of! for tho sommer, leaves the cat 
to livo in tho streets. Tho consequence 
Is that during tho hot weather tho cats of 
tho Empiro city cry aloud and shout; they 
wail In anguish to tho earless moon in 
moans “most musicall, most melancholie. ” 
They nako night hideous for callous 
hearted man, who ignores their affection 
and rejects their companionship. Among 
cranks, commend mo to tho animal loving 
crank. IIo is a bit weak headed at times, 
bat softness of heart is quite compatiblo 
with strongness of mind. Whether tho 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts was cranky or 
not as a connoisseur in husbandry sho 
shows admirable judgment in tho care of 
animals. And her earo for them when 
they cease from ago or malady to bo ser
viceable beasts of burden entitles her to

{rablic homage. At Holly Lodge, her 
»eautiful suburban homo at nighgate, sho 

keeps lier worn out horses, donkeys, 
cattle, dogs, cats and other pets in well 
tended pastures and stables until they 
dio. And sho visits them with tho re
gularity of a doctor, sparing nothing that 
can give them comfort. Others here and 
there do tho same.

I have seen pedigree cattlo with famous 
names and records living in luxury to a 
grand old age, and I have also seen poor 
folks’ broken down horses and pets kept 
(in country quarters at an expense they 
could but ill afford. “Tho merciful man 
la merciful to hie beast." What of Now 
’Yorkers and their cats? If they sneer at 
tho bare idea of imitating tho example of 
those who havo established a homo for 
cats in London, let them do something 
better. For a very small feo tho Lon
doner who locks up house to go a-holiday 
making can havo his cat properly cared 
for until tho family return. This is com
mon humanity and common sense. If tho 
wealthy New York houseowner cannot 
afford to keep his cat all the year round, 
ho should havo it killed rather t han 
cruelly subject it to tho horrors of New 
York street life.—New York Cor. Globe- 
Democrat.

P z a m p ie  lor  lio liu u y  Seekers.
When Maestro Verdi arrived at Monte- 

catini to take tho waters and with them a 
well earned holiday, ho found that the 
chief niece of furniture in the suite of 
rooms prepared for him was a piano. 
Without saying a word, the composer took 
tho music of liis “ Trovatore,” which had 
been j>ut on the music stand as a gentle 
ovation, locked tho piano, and said to the 
son of the hotelkeeper, “Take mo to tho 
place whence I can seo the deepest abyss.” 
Tho young- man, somewhat abashed at the 
proposal, made in solemn tones, led Verdi 
to tho top of tho Marienberg, whence tho 
latter, who was so tired that ho was 
hardly able to stand, hurled tho key into 
tho depths, Baying, “ Tho Virgin be 
praised! now I havo accomplished an act 
which will greatly help me to enjoy and 
benefit by my stay. On tho day of my de
parture from hero I will see that the key 
is replaced.” Holiday seekers, go and do 
likewise, leaving behind you tho keys of 
whatever workshops yo como from.— 
Homo Journal.

T ho M exican  and  H is  B la n k e t.
Did you ever hear anybody say “ Dont 

hurry off in tho heat of the day without 
your blanket?” It is a very common ex
pression in tho rural districts of tho west 
and south. Well, in Mexico the expres
sion is used as a remonstrance against the 
departure of a guest. Every Mexican, on 
coming to town from tho country, carries 
a blanket with him. Ho does not go to 
the hotel and ask for lodgings, but finds 
shelter at almost any private house, par
ticularly among the poor. He then lies 
down upon tho stone - floor, rolls himself 
in his blanket and goes promptly to sleep, 
lu tho morning ho awakens a t daylight, 
and, asking tho blessing of heaven upon 
tho house which sheltered him, ho goes 
out to somo plaza and there boils his 
coffee in tho open square.—“ B. M. Y.” in 
hi. Louis Republic.

Ico  W ater  in  B razil.

“Tho nso of ice water m this country is 
universal,” said an old doctor, “but in 
Brazil it is but little used. It was 
thought that a factory for producing arti
ficial ice would be very profitable there, 
where tho temperature is very high. An 
English syndieato constructed tho neces
sary works, but found that tho natives 
would not touch ico water. Then,‘.to  
tefeipt their palates by creating an-appe
tite for it by constant use, the company 
plachd free tanks of ico water upon the 
street corners of tho cities. It was a 
novel plan, and tho fruits of the invest
ment aro being borne. The use of ice 
water is increasing, but it is not yet; a 
universal beverage.”—Chicago Herald.

Secrecy and th e  Koso.

ITippocrates, tho god of silence; carries 
cs liis symbol a rose given to him by 
Cupid. From tho idea of secrecy or ra- 
servo that associates itself with roses 
came the old custom recorded by tho 
Greeks. When tho people of tho north, 
they say. wished to preserve tho most 
profound secrecy in regard to what was 
said between themselves at their leasts, 
a freshly gathered rose was hung from 
tho ceiling above tho upper end of tho 
blade. It was considered not only dis
honorable but a crime to reveal that which 
had been said sub rosa.—Sophie B. Her
tick in The Cosmopolitan.

W liat N ebraska H as D one—Inroads [Made 

by tlie  L um ber M en—T he A nnual R ain 

fa ll—Forestry in th e  State o f  New York. 

Objects.

In writing on forestry Gen. James S. 
Drisbin, U. S. A., not only presents tho 
general features of his theme, but de
scribes the peculiarities and uses of each 
American tree. While 8,000,000 trees aro 
cut in this country every year only 1,000,- 
000 aro planted. To reproduce tho for
ests that have been cut away would take 
forty generations. Of course no ono de
sires to turn the country into a wilder
ness again, but there is a danger line in 
forest destruction that has already been 
passed in many localities in America as 
in whole regions^ now tho scene of deso
lation, in Europe.

When Gen. Drisbin turned forester the 
subject had made no public impression. 
Few journals could bo induced to give 
him a bearing. One of the first to aid 
him with his pen was William Cullen 
Bryant. Tho progress that has been 
made is net insignificant. Nebraska, 
once called tho treeless state, is covered 
with young forests, and will soon be as 
well timbered as an eastern state. For 
several years past from 15,000,000 to 
£0,000,000 trees havo been set annually 
in that state. Its arbor day is an annual 
holiday. Tho governor of Nebraska offers 
a largo reward each year to the family 
that will set out tho greatest number of 
forest trees. “When I was there,” tho 
general writes, “ it was $500 for the first 
premium, $400 for the second, and so on 
down to §25. Even the women and chil
dren could earn premiums, medals and 
diplomas, and great was tho competition 
for these rewards of tho state. Patches 
of timber havo sprung up everywhere, 
and where a few years ago only the naked 
plain was seen, now waves a goodly for
est.” Trees 10 and 12 years old aro 30 
feet high and 8 to 10 inches in diameter. 
Forest trees well cared for grow with 
great rapidity in the west. Sago brush 
land when irrigated will produce from 
twenty-fivo to fifty bushels of wheat per 
aero. The general gives many instances 
of the remarkably rapid growth of young 
forests planted in Nebraska. He has no 
doubt that all the* plains between tho 
Missouri river and the Rocky mountains 
can bo covered with trees if the friends 
of forestry persevero.

Spcakiug of tho destruction of tho for
ests, Gen. Brisbin says that ono firm alone 
in a western state runs 200 saws. In 
Wisconsin lumber amounting in quantity 
to 1,030,000,000 feet was cut in a singlo 
year. At tho present rate, ten or, at the 
most, twenty years will make an end of 
tho forests in Michigan, Minnesota and 
Winconsin. It requires 50,000 acres of 
Wisconsin timber to supply the Kansas 
and Nebraska markets alone. New York 
has lost her walnut, maple and hickory, 
and has no forests left except in tho 
Adirondacks.

Tho island of Santa Cruz, in tho West 
Indies, which twenty-five or thirty years 
ago was a garden, is now almost a desert 
in consequence of cutting away tho forests. 
Owing to tho samo cause many of our 
American rivers have lost half their use
fulness. The Connecticut is hardly navi
gable, and tho Kennebec and Merrimac 
have shrunk one-fourth. Tho Potomac 
has lost nearly one-fourth of its volume, 
and tho Hudson has declined ono-sixth. 
The recent almost Instantaneous and very 
destructive July flood in tho Monongahela 
river is calculated to make the people of 
the Ohio valley thoughtful on the subject 
of disappearing forests. Tho loss of 
millions and tho sweeping away of hun
dreds of comfortable homes and industrial 
improvements as tho result of a singlo 
hard rain is a heavy tax to pay for neglect 
to prevent the waste of trees.

New York lias taken hold of the forestry 
question with considerable earnestness. 
Over 200 fire wardens have been appointed 
throughout the state to prevent forest 
fires. Tho New York forest commission 
has twenty-fivo foresters in its employ, 
located in the eleven northern counties. 
Trespassers havo been compelled to re
imburse the state on account of timber 
taken. Timber thieving and tho spolia
tion of forests have been stopped. The 
York forest commission was appointed to 
preserve the forests for tho following ob
jects:

First—For the value of the timber, both 
present and future.

Second—For tho valuo of forests as 
sanitariums—health resorts for invalids, 
summer breathing- places for all.

Third—Fot tho conservation of the 
sources of water supply. Both science 
and observation agree that forests are 
the great reservoirs that hoard the rain
fall to feed brooks and rivers. The 
streams of Europe have shrunk as the 
forests have been cut away. Our own 
streams are following on in the same 
track.

Fourth—For the increase of rainfall. 
Cautious scientific men are not yet ready 
to assert that forests increase tho rain
fall. but the theory has many supporters 
and the belief is fast growing that forests 
are such an important factor in supplying 
moisture that it is a most dangerous pol
icy to strip tho country of its trees.

Fifth—For tho climatic and sanitary 
influence of forests. There can bo little 
doubt that forests aro great equalizers of 
temperature, render the surrounding 
country less liable to violent winds, ab
sorb malarial and noxious vapors, and act 
in many ways beneficially to human 
health.

A remarkable illustration of the fact 
that the clearing of hilly countries is 
likely to result in the complete failing of 
springs is given by Mr. Ney, who states 
that in Provence, France, after all tho 
olive forests, which had been frozen, 
were cut down, a great number of springs 
failed totally. In the city of Orleans, 
after the surrounding heights had been 
thus cleared, nearly all tho wells dried 
up, aiffl it became necessary to go to the 
headwaters of the river Little Loire for a
water supply. ✓  „  , , ._. , .

The state of New York is fortunate in 
still owning the most of tho_ Adirondack 
region, covered with tho primitive for
ests. It has also a forest preserve of 
over 46,000 acres in the Catskill region. 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

A  German manufacturer is now making 
^boiler in which no rivets are used. Tns 
‘Joints are welded, and the cost is said to 
l>e slightly in excess of the rivet work.

J u st as R idiculous.
We laugh at tho immense hoops, tho 

small bonnets and punched waists of 
thirty years ago, and yet our present 
fashions will appear quite as ridiculous to 
our grandchildren. Regarded from a dis
passionate point of view, could anything 
be more absurd than the women of the 
day with their immense bustles, like the 
humps on the backs of dromedaries, ris
ing abruptly from waists like those of 
attenuated wasps, and shoulders dis 
torted by the compression of the corset? 
Ridicule is of no avail, appeals to common 
sense are just as useless, and unless the 
woman of the future is a very different 
being from the woman of tho past and 
present, hideous, uncomfortable and in
jurious fashions will reign with just as 
despotic sway as they have ever done.

We are so swathed in the garments of 
conventionality that our forms, com
pressed and distorted out of all semblance 
of symmetry, appear to us as beautiful as 
the free and natural limbs of the Greeks 
of old. Each woman should be independ
ent enough to assert her own individ
uality, and attire herself in garments that 
are at the same time graceful and becom
ing. When the age of reason in dress has 
been attained, then, indeed, will women 
bask in tho sunlight of the golden age of 
comfort, beauty and health, and revel in 
the delight of limbs unfettered wi*h 
heavy, clinging draperies and forms un
compressed bv stiff, ungainly stays.—A. de 
Montaigu in t)ress.

LIFE AT TDXED0.

SPECIAL DELIGHTS OF SUNDAY AT 
THIS FASHIONABLE RESORT.

N ew  Sort o f  H osp ita l.
A new sort of hospital building is de

scribed in Le Genie Civil, which seems to 
have many advantages. The principle of 
construction seems to be the formation of 
an iron shell, to which is a wooden lining, 
capable of being readily removed and re 
placed. The lining keeps the room cool 
in summer and warm in winter, while 
steam and water pipes can be carried 
through it, and, by means of a ridge venti
lator, air can be withdrawn from the 
room at any desired point by cutting open
ings into the space between tho two 
shells. After being used for a suffi
ciently long time, the strticture may be 
taken to pieces, the iron work sprayed 
with carbolic acid and painted, and the 
wooden lining strips disinfected by baking 
or by washing with carbolic acid or bichlo
ride of mercury, after which the whole 
can be put together again for renewed 
service. The expense of this complete 
disinfection is estimated at 5 per cent, on 
the original cost of the structure, which, 
iu Paris, is about §500 for each bed, for a 
twelve bed pavilion, including all the 
iron work, carpentry, painting and glaz
ing, plumbing, gas fitting and steam 
heating, together with the beds and mat
tresses.—Boston Transcript.

I I ott W ashington  K eeps Cool.

Domestic life has been adapted to hot 
weather hero as nowhere else. In the first 
place every thrifty housewife begins in 
May to prepare for hot weather. The 
carpets are all taken up and packed away 
from the moths, cool straw mattings are 
placed on the floors, or more frequently 
tho floors are neatly stained and left bare, 
the portieres are stowed on the closet 
shelf and inviting linen covers put on ail 
the upholstered furniture. The whole 
winter aspect of the house disappears, 
more air is admitted through the curtain
less windows, awnings are put over sunny 
doorways and in the larger dooryards 
rustic seats are placed in tho shadows of 
overhanging vines and shrubbery. A sup
ply of low seated, wickerwork chairs, 
with bows of bright colored ribbon effec
tively tied to their backs, are brought out 
on front stoops at nightfall and strips of 
carpet are spread from the top step to the 
sidewalk. It is here tho family gathers 
as soon as tho sun goes down, and late 
into the night, until the almost unfailing 
southern breeze springs up, nearly all 
Washington may bo found on the door
steps.—Washington Cor. Providence 
Journal.

P rofession al anil A m ateu r  P h otographers.

It does not appear that tho sharp feel
ing that characterizes the sentiments of 
professional actors toward amateurs ex
ists between professional and amateur 
photographers. Tho fashionable summer 
resorts on tho seaside and in tho interior 
are literally thronged with amateur pho
tographers, all loaded for game in any 
shape. Tho local professionals straighten 
out all tho muddles and mistakes into 
which tho blithesome amateur tumbles. 
The aid is given willingly, and not a trace 
of tho bitter envy and almost positive 
malice that is said to be rampant between 
professional and amateur actors and ac
tresses is noticed. A highly interesting 
professional at the Thousand islands said 
all the recent great improvements in pho
tography, the instantaneous plate par
ticularly, were discovered by amateurs. 
“They have time and means to experi
ment, ” he added, “and it is for our in
terest that tho amateur photographic 
craze should continue. We, who are kept 
busy for money, take advantage of all 
these improvements. They bring us in 
more money and save us time and many 
of tho expenses incident to old days.”— 
New York Sun.

T he T ram p to  I l l s  r a n i .

There is residing in the suburbs a gen
tleman who is tho owner of a very large 
amount of real estate, but who is one of 
the most negligent of persons in regard to 
dress, his clothing being] almost invaria
bly of tho shabbiest description. This 
negligence is an eccentricity, and is not 
due to penuriousness, for he is generous 
and of a warm and genial nature. Not 
many days ago, a tramp called at his 
house during the owner’s absence, and, as 
it was the noon hour, the latter’s wife, a 
very sympathetic and kind hearted 
woman, gave tho nomad a good dinner. 
Having finished the meal and thanked the 
giver of the same, tho tramp Etarted off, 
but just as he got to the gate he met the 
owner of the premises, and judging by his 
dress that they were of the same frater
nity, the wanderer said: “Look here, 
pard, it’s a leetle rough for two o’ us to 
work the same house durin’ the same 
hour. Jist try some other place this 
time, for yender’s too good a woman to 
have to feed tho both o’ us today.”—Bol
ton Budget.

Renan said recently that “France will 
perish in a literary sense because of her 
young writers. It is impossible to write 
well before the age of 40.”

Jndges are the ones who »lay down the 
law, and when it is nicèlv laid down the 
lawyers jump on it»—Phil Welch.

E a ith ly  Enjoj-m ent in  an A ristocratic  

E d en —R om an tic  L ifo A m ong th e  H ills  

W est o f  th e  H udson—Luxury, Com fort 

and F reedom .

The season for Tuxedo is ended in July 
and August; these two months leave it 
deserted and alone. Those who live there 
in cottages have its beautiful woods all to 
themselves; they 3o not even share them 
with tho musquitoes and flies, for there 
are none. It is only when September 
comes that the club life awakes; it is 
only when the leaves fall that it revives 
it is when the fires burn that it bursts 
forth, and when snow falls, then it 
reaches its acme of fashion and success. 
It was on a Sunday in its intermediate 
Btato that a party of us were invited by a 
member to pass Saturday and Sunday at 
the club house.

When Sunday morning came there was 
this salient point to observe, that the 
Christians were conspicuous for their 
total disregard of all religious ceremony, 
It is en regle to have boat races, to play 
lawn tennis and to fish, to attend picnics 
and to boat, to go in for horse flesh, both 
riding and driving, to partake of all man
ner of pastimes on Sunday, while a ha^dy 
wagon, as it is called, stands ready for 
church at tho club door to take every one 
or any one. Yet only a few good women 
put on their bonnets and mount tho steps 
to be driven off. There is a great deal to 
say why Sunday goes bowling along as it 
does. There is so much to do, and only 
Sunday to do it in; there is so much to 
enjoy, and only Sunday to enjoy it in 
Sunday has been set apart as the day when 
peoplo come to do these things, and, hav
ing come, must not these things bo done?

If ono could seo the delightful things 
which they havo on hand all ready to to 
enjoyed whenever tho members choose ti 
take them! There’s tho lake stocked with 
fish; then there aro a dozen or more sail 
boats dancing and sitting in the sunlight 
then in tho boathouse the different gentle
men keep their raceboats and wherries, 
all tilted up in their cradles, trim and 
ready at a moment’s call, with their dainty 
oars at hand, their fishing tackle and all 
the many things which a novice cannot 
understand, just handy with boatmen to 
call up by a nod or a look. Besides these 
things in the boathouse are two beautiful 
canoes hanging to the roof made out of 
giant trees. At night the waterfall at 
the bridge is lit by electricity, which 
passes under it. Ono of the many lovely 
things in Tuxedo is the dining hall, which 
is a spacious round piazza, covered with 
striped awnings, where you breakfast, 
lunch and dine, looking out always upon 
tall, graceful trees and a lovely lawn, 
which slopes in a most graceful sweep 
down to tho water’s edge. One can 
scarcely describe the dainty look of the 
little tables at dinner time, with their 
shaded pink candles, where not a moth 
nor a millow, a fly or a musquito, nor a 
long legged nor short legged monster 
swoops or crawls to extinguish these fairy 
lights or start you into impulsive action. 
A gentle breeze plays about you, fanned 
and yet controlled by the dainty pink and 
white awnings. The waiters glide about, 
and tho only noise you hear is the plash
ing of the lake or the drawing of bottles.

In looks Tuxedo is an Eden without a 
serpent. It is al«o an E-den inasmuch as 
it is stocked with animal life. Game roam 
through it without tke sound of a rifle 
shot. No hunting has yet been allowed.
I heard a charming girl who had just been 
off on a roam on horseback say that she 
“had seen wild turkeys browsing on one of 
the cottager’s lawns. ” While walking we 
met a doe, who stood near us and gently 
returned our curious gaze. Quails are as 
tame as chickens, and hares and rabbits 
sit still on the roadside and let you pass 
them by, and a friend of mine met a fox. 
There is a stoiy that when a pair of bucks 
were brought to the park and let loose to 
scamper off into the woods, they turned 
on themselves and met in mortal combat 
iu front of the club house, and that the 
does could not be coaxed from the kitchen 
door. However, the bucks were separated 
and taken to different quarters of tho 
woods, and the does at length disap
peared.

Tho huntsmen were gotten ready, it 
seems, long before the game was ready, 
for they used to come out to drill in the 
large opening in front of the clubvin the 
early days when it was first started. Their 
dress was beautiful; it was of tanned 
leather jerkins, with green coats and 
Tyrolean hats and cocks’ feathers; while 
the ladies (who enter intp all sports and 
games with all the zest of the gentlemen) 
had tanned leather petticoats and gaiters 
to push through the brambles in; they 
also had green jackets and Tyrolean hats 
with cocks’ feathers.

There is one thing to notice—that 
Tuxedo is equally a club for ladies as for 
gentlemen. It is conducted on strict club 
rules, and the ladies reap ail the luxury, 
comfort and freedom from care that the 
men do. The ladies race the sailboats, 
for instance, as well as the men, the only 
difference being that each lady took a 
gentleman to give her advice, while the 
men in turn only took the ladies for good 
luck. Tho gentlemen were also willing 
to play battledore and shuttlecock in the 
ballroom with the ladies. There was no 
flirting, no nonsense, only a jolly, light 
hearted time for all of them. I had even 
noticed that the sports which men were 
supposed to enjoy together, they had 
robbed of their mystery by taking ladies 
into confidence. For instance, if a man 
wanted hi3 brandy and soda before going 
to bed and she wanted her milk punch, 
they would take it together; they would 
sit together before one of those cozy, little 
tables so ready at hand everywhere. If 
she wanted to plaÿ billiards (or rather 
pool) he was there to play it with her. 
In this way parties were made up. If his 
dress coat annoyed him she allowed hi™ 
to take it off. There seemed a great deal 
of common sense if little romance in all 
of this, and I quite liked it.—New York 
Star.

I t  W as F ast Color.
“I’m afraid that calico will fade,” 6he 

observed as she looked at it in a doubtful 
way.

“Oh, no, ma’am.”
“Ever tried it?”
“Yes’m. A wom^n who had a dress of 

this pattern fell into the river and her 
body was not fished out for a week. The 
color hadn’t  started in the least, 1 assure 
you.”—Detroit Free Press.

R  i i ' h *

Contemplate now the doings of one 
whose acts according to Kant have n® 
moral worth. He goes through his daily 
work not thinking of duty to wife and 
child, but having in his thought the 
pleasure of witnessing their welfare; and 
on reaching home he delights to see his 
little girl with rosy cheeks and laughing 
ejei eating heartily. When ho hands 
back to a shopkeeper the shilling given in 
excess of right change, ho does not stop 
to ask what the moral law requires: the 
thought of profiting by the man’s mis
take is intrinsically repugnant to him. 
One who is drowning he plunges in to 
rescue without any idea of duty, but be
cause lie cannot contemplate without 
horror the death which threatens. If for 
a worthy man who is out of employment 
he takes much trouble to find a place, he 
does it because the consciousness of tho 
man’s difficulties is painful to him, and 
because he knows that he will benefit not 
only him but the employer who engages 
him; no moral maxim enters his-mind.

When lie goes to see a sick friend the 
gentle tones of his voice and the kindly 
expression of his face show that he is 
come not from any sense of obligation, 
but because pity and a desire to raise his 
friend’s spirits have moved him. If ho 
aids in some public measure which helps 
men to help themselves, it is not in pur
suance of the admonition “do as you 
would bo done by,” but because tho dis
tresses around him make him unhappy 
and tho thought of mitigating them gives 
him pleasure. And so throughout; he 
ever does tho right thing, not in obedience 
to any injunction, but because he loves 
tho right thing in and for itself. And 
now who would not like to live in a world 
where every ono was thus characterized? 
—“ Tho Ethics of Kant,” by Herbert Spen
cer, in Popular Science Monthly.

A m erican  In ven tion s in  M adrid.

Tho Spaniard makes no distinction be
tween Englishmen and North Americans, 
but labels them indiscriminately as “In- 
gleses.” “American” here means South 
American, and if you tell the natives you 
aro an American they are apt to express 
surprise that you do not speak Spanish as 
fluently as they do. What is particularly 
aggravating is to find a number of Ameri
can inventions utilized in Spain and in
variably placed to the credit of tho “In- 
gleses. ” I was annoyed to find that street 
cars aro supposed to bo an English inven
tion; but my indignation roso to fever 
heat when I entered a placo marked 
“English Drinks” and found—a genuin-? 
American soda water fountain, an articlo 
positively unknown in England.

The word “ Ingleses” meets tho eve at 
every corner in modern Madrid. ’fbero 
are for sale English hats, English crav_:s, 
English biscuits, English candles and 
matches, etc. One also comes across 
German goods occasionally—a lithographic 
establishment or a Wagner opera in tho 
window of a music store by the side of 
“Carmen;” but tho English predominates, 
oven over tho French, whiî-li has always 
hitherto made its influence felt in Madrid. 
In fact, the Spanish capital has never been 
a [thoroughly Spanish city. Though 
known to history almost a thousand years, 
it remained a mere village until Charles 
V made it his occasional residence, and 
Phillip II, in 15G0, his capital, and even 
then it did not grow -with special rapidity, 
for of its 500,00U inhabitants, 300,000 havo 
been added in the last thirty years—con
sequently a large part of the city has an 
essentially modem aspect, resembling 
other European cities.—Cor. New York 
Post.

L ectu rin g  th e  N atives.

Four native carriers were missing. 
They had got homesick, and run away in 
the night. I knew well that as soon as 
the ojher three men of their tribe heard 
tho news, they would go and do likewise, 
so I ordered them to bo told what had 
happened, and then sent to my tent.

Their dialect was quite unknown to me, 
and yet I must impress them somehow. 
They appeared, and, like the judge put
ting on the black cap, I drew my revolver 
from under my pillow, laid it before me, 
and proceeded to address them. Begin
ning with a few general remarks on the 
weather, I first briefly sketched tho geol
ogy of Afrioa, and then broke into an im
passioned defense of the British constitu
tion.

The three miserable sinners—they had 
done nothing in the world—quaked like as
pens. I then followed up my advantage by 
intoning, in a voice of awful solemnity, tho 
enunciation of the forty-seventh proposi
tion of Euclid, and threw all my energy 
into a blood curdling “quod erat demon
strandum.”

Scene two followed when I was alone: 
I  tumped on my pillow and wept for 
shame. It was a prodigious piece of ras
cality, but it succeed id perfectly.

These men were, to the end, the most 
faithful I had. The} felt that they owed 
me their lives, for, according to African 
custom, the sins of their fellow tribesmen 
should havo been visited upon them, and 
they never forgot my clemency.—“Tropi
cal Africa. ”

T he H eb rew ’s F in a n c ia l M ethods.
It is in finance rather than in trade, 

however, that the Hebrew millionaires 
have acquired most of their millions. 
They may have begun as peddlers or 
office boys, but when they had scraped 
together a little capital they commenced 
to use it in the money market to make 
more. It is worth noting, however, that 
Jewish speculators, in the sense of mefe 
gamblers on the stoek market, are rare 
among the millionaires. The Seligmans, 
Wormsers and the rest have gained vast 
rofits in stock speculation, it is true, 
ut the foundations of their businesses 

are laid on a legitimate and sound bank
ing basis. Intrepid as the Jew i3 in 
taking chances, it is an instinct with him 
to have some force in reserve, while the 
average gentile speculator will gamble 
away his last dollar, and that of other 
people entrusted to him, going fairly mad 
under the excitement of the act.—Alfred 
Trumhlo in New York News.

N o H op e for  th e  F u ture.
“It grieves me to look back over a 

wasted life,” said a comparatively young 
doctor to a Chicago girl. “To think that 
with fame and fortune in my reach I have 
turned from them in order to pursue an 
humble career.”

“But it is not too late to begin anew,” 
she suggested.

“Alas; I realize too forcibly that it is.”
“Can you not make one great final 

effort?”
“No. I am too old to learn to play 

baseball.”
“ Yes,” she said softly. “It is very, 

very said.”—Merchant^Traveler.

TIIE ARID LAND AREA.

RECLAIMING WASTE REGIONS BY 
MEANS OF IRRIGATION.

A gricu ltu ra l Lands o t  C olorado W hich  

Olay He Olado Im m en sely  P rodu ctive. 

A tzec Canals and Irr ig a tio n  D itches. 

T he R ain  B e l t —F arm ers’ T estim on y .

Mr. T. C. Henry, formerly of Kansas, 
and now one of the most prominent men 
in Colorado, who has been instrumental 
in building several large canals in the 
state, in discussing this question, says: 
“Of the 40,000 square miles of the terri
tory in this state east of tho foothills less 
than 3,000 square miles aro actually and 
systematically formed. It is my deliber
ate conviction that were all the water of 
all the streams covering these plains ab
solutely preserved for domestic and irri
gating purposes and applied with tho 
skill and economy displayed even in India 
or Egypt, we could irrigate and make 
fruitful every aero of this immenso area 
—an area capable of supporting an agri
cultural population, urban and rural, of 
3,000,000 people, and yet it would be less 
than one-lialf as densely populated as 
Belgium or the agricultural sections of 
France.

“The area east of the mountains is 
practically all agricultural land, and if 
peopled as densely as is Belgium, would 
contain a population of more than 8,000,- 
000 of people. Or if provided with water 
for irrigation, skillfully applied, each forty 
acres would support a family of five per
sons, aggregating a population of more 
than 3,000,000, not including the directly 
dependent urban population. On the 
same basis, the great San Luis valley 
would sustain a population of 1,000,000; 
the San Juan country in tho southwest 
nearly 1,000,000; tho Gunnison and the 
Lower Grande, 750,000, and the White, tho 
Yampah and tho almost unknown North
west, 1,000,000 more. Before the close 
of another century there will havo been 
elaborated a system of agriculture sur
passing that wonderful civilization which 
Moorish power planted in the irrigated 
valleys of Spain ten centuries ago, main
taining the millions then populating our 
grand commonwealth. There are not less 
than 30,000,000 acres of agricultural lands 
in this state which only need the applica
tion cf irrigation to be made as valuable 
and productive as any already cultivated.” 

Carry these same predictions into west
ern Nebraska and Kansas, into Wyoming 
and New Mexico, Idaho, Utah and 
throughout the west, by utilizing tho 
waste waters saved in reservoirs, and the 
future greatness of tho west is almost in
conceivable. These things are possible. 
The ruins of the Aztecs and Pueblo In
dians, and great nations that are only 
known in the dim past by the desolation 
cf mighty cities, tell us how densely pop
ulated were vast regions in the west in 
an almost unknown antiquity. With 
these ruins aro old canals and irrigation 
ditches, and in some of them there is said 
to have been used a kind of cement that 
Ls now a lost art. These ruins are found 
in arid sections where it would havo been 
impossible for a great population and 
cities to Lave thrived without vast irri
gation schemes. These great nations 
have been swept away. How? No ono 
knows, but from tho dim borderland of 
that almost hidden antiquity there como 
up facts that when first considered seem 
almost like a dream. But it is history, 
and let’ history repeat itself. The publie 
domain will soon be a t hing of the past, 
and the present must look to the future, 
and if this great water question is grasped 
by cur statesmen as it should be, it will 
lay the foundation for still new and 
mighty commonwealths.

Is the rain belt gradually moving west
ward? This is a much disputed question. 
Irrigating ditches make more surface 
water, and hence there is more evapora
tion. That proposition cannot be denied, 
although it must- be admitted that the 
rain does not always fall in the seme lo
cality where the water was taken up by 
evaporation. It is also claimed by some 
that tree planting does not materially in
crease the rainfall.

In the January number of Science, Henry 
Garnett says: “Over 100,000 square miles 
of almost treeless prairie in Northern 
Missouri, Southern Minnesota and parts 
of Hlinois and Indiana havo been reforested 
since their settlement, and furnish an ex
ample of reforesting unequaled elsewhere 
upon the face of tho globe, and yet tho 
rainfall has not increased. On tho other 
hand, there have been more acres of land 
denuded of forest in tho United States 
within a century than anywhere else in 
tho world, yet there is no evidence of a 
diminished rainfall. ”

Professor Sargent, of Harvard college, 
says: “The removal of a forest from any 
region will not dimmish the amount of 
rain falling upon it; nor can the increase 
of forest in a slightly wooded or treeless 
country increase its rainfall. Tho gradual 
drying up of countries once fertile, within 
the history of the human race, but now 
barren and almost uninhabitable, must 
be traced to gradual geological changes, 
of course entirely beyond the reach o* 
human control, and not to the mere de
struction of the forest.”

But there are able men who have thor
oughly studied the question and who state 
that the rain belt is surely coming west
ward. Among the number are Professors 
Wilber, Angbey, Snow, and ex-Govf mor 
Fumass, of Nebraska and Kansas. The 
observations taken at Fort Leavenworth 
during a period of thirty-eight years are 
said to indicate an annual increase in the 
rainfall of 5.21 inches; thirty jears at 
Fort Riley, twenty-four at the State 
Agricultural college, and seventeen yeara 
at the State university, Lawrence, Kan., 
are said to give figures showing an in
crease in the rainfall of 3.05 and 3.06 
inches per annum. The data is very- 
valuable, and seems almost indisputable.

But there is still a stronger authority, 
the farmers themselves. In Western 
Kansas and Nebraska and Eastern Col
orado, farmers aro now raising crops on 
what was formerly known as the Great 
American Desert. They claim that there 
is a great future for that section, and 
they raise crops without irrigation, de
pending solely on the rainfall. And so 
while some scientists are doubting the 
statement that tho .rain belt is coming 
west, farmers are raising crops. If, in 
that section, they can raise the cereals 
without irrigation, so much the better, 
but there are many millions of acres of 
land that can never be made productive 
without irrigation, and let us have reser
voirs and great canals, and from what 
are now arid regions in the west new 
emaires are possibilities.—Will C. Ferril

E xperien ce o f  a  H um an “ S an dw ich .“

Iam  a “sandwich.” You don’t receg- 
lize me in my present plain and rather 
iirty attire, but if I should sling on the 
;rreat advertising boards that cover me, 
front and back, and carry liandsfull of 
bills, you would know me a once as a 
familiar person you met on Olivo street 
Dr Broadway many times a day. Tho 
name of “sandwich” must have been an 
inspiration of some funny man, and it 
describes us exactly, a piece of flesh, 
doubtful as to eye and condition, between, 
two boards as hard as any rusk or biscuit 
the lunch counter patron ever drove a 
wedge into. We are tho professional 
perambulating advertising mediums of 
very many respectable concerns. The 
boards arc painted on both sides, anil it is 
Dnly a matter of adjustment of the ropes 
Dver our shoulder which displays to tho 
pedestrian world either the merits of 
“Peter’s Purgative Pellets” and “Dr. 
File’s Painless Com Lifting Jack,” or 
“Tho Evening Star—All the News Before 
it Happens,” and “Smith’s Corrugated 
Shirt Fronts.”

Ours is an humble calling, you will say, 
but it has its pleasant side. If wo havo 
«nail salaries wo also have small respon
sibilities. Our days are passed in pacing 
tho most frequent streets. Tho advertis
ing boards shield us from bad weather 
ind hide any rents in our garments. Wo 
seo everything that is going on, and often 
wonder that the reporters get so little 
that is interesting. Few peoplo stop us 
to engage our attention, and so we are 
generally wrapt up in our own medita
tions. x'ou wouldn’t believe it, but somo 
Df the “sandwiches” are pretty well edu- 
:ated. They purchaso books at the second 
band stalls and contrive to keep posted on 
mirent events by reading the newspapers.
I once knew a “sandwich” who was a col
lege graduate. That was in New York.

You see his rich father had cast him 
Dff and tho son was trying to humble tho 
“governor’s” pride. So every morning 
(vlien the old gentleman would come out 
Df his residence to take his carriage for 
iowntown, his son would appear before 
him wearing the advertisement of a com 
ioctor, with a hideous bunion covered 
foot in the middle, and would try to hand 
him an advertising dodger. Once, on 
Broadway, New Y'ork, I met a very tall 
poung negro, very foppishly dressed, with 
i cane, diamond, tall hat and an immense 
standing white collar. Half a block fur
ther down the street I met his exact 
counterpart, and half a block further an- 
Dther just like him. Everybody was as
tonished and turned about to look after 
the third fellow, if ho had not before 
looked after the other two. Imagine the 
zeneral surprise when on the back of each 
tall African’s shirt collar was seen printed 
in plain black letters, “Use Jenkins’ 
Soap. ”—“Sandwich” in Globe-Democrat.

Tho C ontagion o f  Y'aivning.

“Did you ever notice how contagious 
pawning is?” said a round faced young 
man waiting for a narlem train tho other 
iftemoon at the Park place station of 
the Sixth Avenuo Elevated road. “ You 
can make any man yawn if you go about 
It properly," continued tho young man. 
“I have to travel up and down to Harlem 
i good deal, and I amuse myself that way. 
VVomen yawn oftener than men, and fat 
men oftener than lean men. Tho best 
time to make them yawn is early in tho 
morning and late at night. Then all they 
want is a hint and off they go. One night 
last week I sat next to an old gentleman. 
He got on at Chambers street and rode up 
to Forty-second street. I made him yawn 
twenty-seven times. Then I was tired, 
but the old fellow had gone into the 
habit, and I thought he would split his 
jaws, he kept them so far apart.”

Tho young man had hardly seated him- 
5elf in the car before he turned around 
ind stared straight at a workingman op
posite, who, of course, looked at him. 
Then the young man leaned his head lazily 
igainst tho window, closed his eyes, 
Dpened his mouth very wide and began to 
pawn with great deliberation and an air 
Df utter weariness. The man in the blue 
Dveralls became interested and stared in
tently at the wide open mouth and the 
closed eyes. Tho young man put up his 
hand in affectation of covering his mouth, 
ind then, as if it was no uso to try to 
check an overpowering impulse, he drew 
bis hand away, threw his head still fur
ther back and uttered that sound peculiar 
to the hearty yawner—ho-ho-ho. A mo
ment later the man in tho blue overalls 
;ravo evidence of a twitching of tho jaws, 
i  spasm shot across his cheeks and then 
his mouth opened and ho yawned so wide 
that it appeared as though he were going 
to divido and tho top of his head would 
£0 on up into space. The workingman 
was now started, and all the way up he 
kept yawning every few moments Then 
tho young man turned his attention to an 
Did lady opposite with equal success.— 
New York World.

L ife  on  a  C attle  R an rh .
The men are called at 8 o’clock in the 

morning, and, after a hasty breakfast of 
bacon and coffee, some are detailed by the 
foreman to ride out and drive all tho cattlo 
they can find within a certain radius into 
camp, while tho others keep them iu a 
herd, when they aro driven in. A3 soon 
as they are all in, tho representatives of 
each “outfit,”dn turn, ride through them 
and cut out every animal with their brand 
upon it and herd them apart. Occasion
ally a cow breaks away from tho herd and 
a rider starts after her at full speed, and 
after an exciting chase drives her back 
again.

When tho cutting out is completed 
each “outfit” begins to brand its calves. 
A rider ropes a ea’f by the hind leg, 
throws it and drag3 it toward the fire; 
one man then holds it by the hind legs, 
while* another sits on its shoulder and it 
is branded on its side and ha«T its ear 
notched. This is an exciting scene as the 
calves are bleating, the men shouting, 
roping'and wrestling with them and tho 
fires aro blazing. Sometimes when they 
rope a vigorous young steer they havo 
great difficulty in holding him and it re
quires five or six men to do so. Tho night 
Is divided into watches of two hours’ 
length and the men take turns In keeping 
the cattlo in a herd. It is the most ex
citing part of tho cattlo business, but it 
Is a very hard life, as a man is in tho 
saddle all day and only gets a few hours’ 
sleep.—W. Limn Wilson in Detroit Free 
Press.

H i e  cause u r  i t .

First Citizen—Your wife seems to have 
aged greatly of late. What is the matter?

Second Citizen—She got that way wait
ing for change in one of our big trimming 
stores.—Pittsburg Bulletin.


